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so long as you have a
No matter what the styles are,

suit that fits you and is becoming to you, the matter of '

a trifle in cuts does not concern you. ;

When a man walks through the streets in our tailored
is lacking to make himoutfits, he is certain that nothing

appear to better advantage. .
.

The business world is the judgement seat that is al-

ways at attenti6n as to your immaculate appearance.

Successful men should appear successful.

LET US STITCH UP YOUR NEXT SUIT AND BECOME

CONVINCED THAT WE ARE ACCURATE IN OUR

WORK AND FAIR IN OUR PRICES.

D. Walter Harris
The City Tailor Hinton

W. T. CULPEPPER L. B. CULPEPPER

DON'T GO IN A CIRCLE AND

LOOK IN
GO STRAIGHT AHEAD AND COME IN

We specialize on HARDWARE of every descrip
tion.

We have also just received a shipment of 8 x 10
and 1 0 x 1 2 light windows.

Consult us for PAINTS and VARNISHES.

Culpepper Hardware Co.
Phone 818

Building

17 Water St.

Mack Trucks
Made by International Motor Co. , v

arv

Were used exclusively by the U. S. Engineers in Road
Building in France

Austin-Wester- n Road Machinery
Company'

Furnished 75 per cent, of the Other Road Building
Equiment used by the U. S. Engineers in France.

For further information write or phone the North
Carolina representative of the International Motor Co.
and the Austin-Weste- rn Road Machinery Co.- -

A. D. O'BRYAN, BEAUFORT, N. C.

SPEQIALtTIRE
We have iust-receive- d a large stock of new Tires,

ve are compelled to sell some of these tires at a sacri-
fice, in order to make room for others coming.

Get our prices. You will be under no obligations
to buy.

PORTAGE 5,000 Mile Tire.
Z'ZL FISK 3,500 Mile Tire.

" We carry genuine FORD parts in stock.

ElizabethJCity
Auto Supply Co.
Phone 258.

Ths Same Old Reliable Jennings' Plow

First in War, First in Peace, First in the
Hearts of the Countryman

MILES JENNINGS, MANUFACTURER
nWATER AND PEARL STS. ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

MAHOLI GALAGO.

"Far, far away," said Daddy, "in a
country called South Africa, which you
both doubtless know about from 'your
Geography lessons '- -

"Are we going to have, a Geography,
story?" asked Nick, feeling a little
sad.

"Of course we have so many pleas-
ant stories, Daddy," said Nancy polite-
ly, "that you must tell us just what
you feel like telling us." , '

Daddy laughed hard. "Dear me,
you were both afraid the story was
going to be a Geography story, and
though you both wished to be polite
you didn't think the ' evening was the
time for a lesson that is when Dadd
comes around to tell his good-nig-ht

3tory.
"Well, I don't think so myself, and

the story has nothing to do with a Ge-

ography lesson except that the crea-
ture I am going to tell you about came
from South Africa, as I skid beforje,

ad doubtless you both know where it
-- s but if you don't, this Isn't the time
for telling you you can find that out
from your maps tomorrow.

"Good-morr6w- ,' said Maxwell Ma-ho- tt

Galago to his brother, Mansfield.
G'ood-morr-o' said Mansneld.

" Do you know that we artetant
relatives of tht Lemur family and
they are related to the monkey fam-
ily?' asked Maxwell.

"I don't know it and I can't aay
that J care whether J dp or not,'
Mant&eld. ..o ---

i

" 'Oh, dear,' said MSSfcvell, 'there
passes a Bug. I must Save CsSP fe
caught the bug and att It. f -

"Til have the riejj Q Grotfeet
Maxwell,' said Mansfield.

" Tour home is as ' untidy as miaa
is,' said Maxwell. 'You find a forked
branch so that two sides of your house
are built without much trouble and
you get some old sticks, dried leaves
and any other old stuff you can find to
finish it off with. You don't bother
about housekeeping, nor does your
mate. I can see that.'

"'What's the use in fussing?' asked
Mansfield. 'As long as I have a place
to eat and sleep, that is all I care
about. Of course I don't build a large
enough home as a rule, for when the
UttlcTones came not long ago I had to
move out there wasn't room for all
of us, and I didn't think it was gentle-
manly to turn Mrs. Mansfield out.

" 'But later on the little ones found
their own homes, and built them, so I
moved back once more.'
' " You think just the same as I do,'
said Maxwell. 'And you do just the
same, too. I have heard of creatures
who were forever fussing about their
homes, dusting, finding pretty things
and bothering all the time. Really,
they get all tired out, and why, may I
ask?'

" You may ask, but I can't tell you
said Mansfield, for I do not under-
stand .such people.'

"'I feel sleepy,' said Maxwell; 'it
is bedtime. So he went back to his
own home, folded his two huge and
very peculiar ears behind his head
and slept for a long time.

"When he woke up he had a meal of
insects.

"'Eating, sleeping, doing nothing,
are the only things in the world I be-

lieve in,' he said when Mansfield came
to. return his call later on.

"'I agree,' said Mansfield. 'Ah, yes,
I see, you are just as untidy as I am
every bit of it. My, what a looking
home you have got ! It's quite too ter-
rible for words, and I think that is the
right sort to have.

" 'Ah, to be lazy, to do nothing, what
joy it is !'

" 'We are supposed to be as lazy as
any creatures living, said Maxwell.

" 'Good !' said Mansfield. 'I am glad
folks and creatures know we have good
sense.'

'"But we wouldn't like them all to
follow our example,' said Maxwell.
'We will let them work, for there Is
work to be done in the world, only we
don't want to know of it.'

" We don't want to know of It, and
we don't want to do it,' said Mans-
field, 'bat most especially we don't
want to do it and we won't!'

"And they each shook paws on it
and each ate a leaf full of insects.

He Didn't.
"Robert," said the teacher of one of

the lower classes during the progress
of a reading exercise, "please read the
first sentence."

A diminutive lad arose to his feet
and, amid a series of labored gasps,
breathed forth the following:

" 'See the horse runnin'.' "
"Don't forget the 'g,' Robert," ad-

monished the teacher.
" 'Gee, see the horse runnin'.' "

- War Terms. . S
Bevis was feeling peevish and as It

was most unusual for him to be out of
sorts mother was anxious to know
what the matter was.

"I I feel awful inside !" groaned Be-

vis.
"What do you think it is?" asked

mother.
"Oh," walled Bevis. "I had French

beans and German sausage at aunty's
yesterday, and now they seem to be 4

fighting along my whole front!"

No Ocean Without Knots.
Tenderfoot Why do they use knots

on the ocean instead of miles?.
Second Class Scout Well, you see.

they couldn't have the ocean tide with-
out knots. Boys' Life. - - ,

Only Left It a Comb.
"Mamma," said Bobby, "when you

told the new cook to dress the chicken,
she started to undress it." Boy's Life.

Heat From the Sun.
One square yard of the earth's sur-

face receives each six-ho- ur day of
sunshine heat equal to that in 1.8
pounds of coal. Thus an area of 1,200
miles receives In a year energy equiv-
alent to that obtainable from the

tons of coal mined annually
in Europe and the United States.

METHODIST PREACHERS WILL liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
GET TH EiR SALARIES RAISED

Many Methodist ministers in every
Southern and Western State who have
been trying tq exist On infinitesimal in-

comes during the past years vvlU have
their salaries raised within the next
few months. - This ; very practical and
definite step Is to be taken by the
Methodist Episcdpal ' Church, South,
following the financial drive of that
denomination fn April. The drive,
which has $35,000,000 as its goal, has
been undertaken with a view to put-

ting the work of the chur6h on a busi-

ness basis, the raising of the salaries
of their underpaid pastors being con-

sidered one. of the first matters of im-

portance. , .
'

ONE OF MANY

The Executive Committee of the
General Alumni Association of the State
College of Agriculture and Engineering
at West Raleigh has recently appointed
a Memorial Committee to raise by Subs-

cription enough funds to erect a ten
thousand doilar memorial on the Cam-
pus at West: Raleigh to those students
who have given their lives in the ser-

vice of their country during the Great
War.

NO END IN SIGHT

The Salavtion Army, through its
Commander-in-chie- f, Evangeline Booth,
announces a nation-wid- e campaign to
secure the sum of $10,000,000 with which
to carry forward and extend the work
of the Salvation Army in America and
overseas.

UNNECESSARY EXPENSE

"What do you think of the idea of
congress Investigating the high cost
of living?"

"I think if congress Is honest, It
will find that a great saving can be
made by abolishing congress."

Cataract of the Eye.
In cataract 'bf the eye, the lens be-

comes opaque, "or dark, and therefore
no longer capable of transmitting the
light. Causes of cataract are numer-
ous. Inflammation or injury to the
lens may produce it, and may be the
result of various diseases, such as
gOut, rheumatism, diabetes or scrofula,
and often accompanies old age. Cor-
rection requires a surgical operation
to remove the diseased lens.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Haviner Qualified as Administrator of

the late Susan R. Godfrey I hereby give
notice to all persons indebted to her
estate to come forward ana maite im-
mediate settlement, and those holding
claims against the same to present
hem for payment within twelve montns

from the date of this notice, or n win
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

February 3rd, 1919. pF7-6- t.
Administrator.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Haviner Qualified as Administrator of

the late Ephraim Godfrey, I hereby give
tn all nersons indebted to his

estate to come forward and make im
mediate settlement, and tnose noiaing
claims against the same to present
them for paymen within twelve months
from the date of this notice or it will
be pleaded in bar of their recoveiy.

GILBERT UUUi iuiii,
Administrator.

February 3rd, 1919. pF7-6- t.

SHOE CONSERVATION
4

W. H.Kelley, a lumber salesman, of
Omaha, found Neolin Soles so tough
and durable that one pair of soles
served on a second pair of uppers
after the first pair of uppers had worn
out in ten months of hard walking.

And he says, "Those same soles will
stand another ten months of constant
daily wear." -

This is unusual service even for
Neolin Soles but Mr. Kelley's experi-
ence should indicate to you a method
of cutting down those rising shoe bills
you have to meet. Simply make sure
the new shoes you buy are Neolin-sole- d

and have worn shoes repaired
with these soles which are scientifically
made to be comfortable, waterproof
and exceedingly long-wearin-g. They
are made by The -- Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, who
also make Wingfoot Heels, guaran-
teed to outwear any other heels.

rieolm Soles
Tzada Mark Bee. U. S. Fat. OS.

VHEN YOU SUFFER

FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan's Liniment

means relief

For practically every man has used
it who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of
joints, the results of weather exposure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for reh'eving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick neadachc
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economical.'
quickly effective. Say --"Sloan's Lini-
ment" to your, druggist. Get it today

WEat Do
.Foir m

IS QUALITY?

?

Pamlico Fertilizers are made from. the best ma-- 1
terials available. v

v IS RESULTS?

We have letters from hundreds of farmers tell--

ing us of the splendid results achieved through 1
the use of Pamlico .Fertilizers. m

IS IT PRICE? I
There may be cheaper fertilizers than Pamlico jj
brands, but if you want the BEST, then Pamlico jj
Fertilizers are the cheapest. g

IS IT DELIVERY?

By placing your orders early, we and deal--

ers in various parts of the State can assure you g
of prompt shipments. g

Your Be j
The Use Of

Jramiieo
by

PMR
Offices and N. C--

By

R
m N. C. m

HELPS
PRESERVE THINGS OF BEAUTY

Citizen Loyal to His Home Town Will
Constitute Himself Guardian of

Other People's Property.

People are often wantonly destruc-
tive with what costs them nothing.
It's vicious habit that tears out
plant by the roots when all that's de-

sired is the flower. That's bad enough
In the woods where God's bounty pro-
duces in riotous profusion. But even
there rare specimens are found and
the species may be easily destroyed.
The same barbarity practiced near
man's home is contemptible. For
passing whim you destroy for your-
self and him thething that gives you
pleasure. You are in meaner class
than the fellow who killed the goose
that laid the golden egg. He was
fool for destroying what was his own.
You are all he was and more besides,
for you take in addition what does not
helong to you.

The loyal citizen becomes guardian
of other oeoDle's property. The more

.
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he can encourage his neighbor the
more attractive will his property be-

come and the more beautiful the en-

vironment in which he will live. And
you will help enjoy it. Without cost
to you there will be created a com-

munity beauty that will uplift humani-
ty. His lawn and flowers should be-

come dear to you and you should help
him defend them. This is no whim of
an enthusiast. It's law that's old as
the decalogue. If -- you aren't sure
about it take the old book off by your-
self and look it up. You may show
your Ignorance If you do it in com-

pany. And if such a thing was a
recognized law in those distant bar-
barous days it surely is more so now.
He who deliberately despoils for a
passing gratification is not --a citizen
worthy of the present century. Penn-
sylvania Grit.
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Warehouse, Washington,

C. ABBOT T 1
Elizabeth City,
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of Water.
The of water per square

inch is .433 per foot of head.
A fathom being 6 feet, the
per square inch at 5 fathoms would
be 12.99 at "10 25.98

at J.5 fathoms 38.97
and at 20 51.96

on

JENNETTE BROS. CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Guanos and Potatoes, Seed Oats, Farm Implements,

Wagons, Carts, Buggies, Harness, etc.

Give us a call and be convinced, v

JENNETTE BROS. CO.

Good Coffee
You will find it at Twiddy's. Twiddy sells

nothing but the best in 'groceries. His old and
successful business has been built upon that one
thing, plus courtesy and honesty.

Phone 185

G. W. TWIDDY

NORFOLK, y A.

So. Poindexter Street

There are thousands of positions open in the commercial
world and with the Government for Bookkeepers, Steno-
graphers, Typists and other office assistants. YOU can
get one of these positions if you have the necessary tech-in- al

knowledge. We have trained many thousands of
young men and women for such positions; we can train
YOU. Write for particulars.

Address, - J. M. RESLER, President.

Norfolk's Old and Reliable
UUfiliLDIlViJ COEfflllSSION HOUSE EST. 1887


